
ActivThumb™ is easy to wear and can be used following
fractures, injuries to the thumb and for skiers thumb. 

USER INSTRUCTIONS

This package contains 1 x ActivThumb™ Supporter and User Instructions

ActivThumb™ supports the MP joint (where the thumb joins
the hand) and aids common problems such as arthritis
(osteoarthritis) and instability. Decreases pain by stabilising
the thumb and helps to prevent any further injury.

Built in cross belts are used to apply strong fixing. Cushioning
material and anti-slip allow this product to be worn during
sporting activities as other functions of the hand are not
limited.



How to wear:

Removable Stay

Cross Belt Main velcro
fastener

Secondary velcro
fastener

Loosen the cross belt and
open the thumb hole

Insert your thumb and
close the secondary velcro
fastener

Secondary 
velcro

fastener

Pull the cross belts tight
and secure them 

Cross Belt

Secure the main velcro
fastener



When wearing for the first time, try this product for 1 to 2
hours
Do not wear while spleeping
Do not use this product other than explained in these user
instructions as this can lead to damages or injuries
make sure the fastener does not stick to clothes as this may
cause damage to clothes
Do not close the belt too tightly. Blood circulation and skin
damage may occur if product is used for prolonged periods
This product contains chemical fibres. If the product irritates
the skin stop wearing the product immediately and consult
your doctor

Caution

Washing:

Hand wash with cold water
No whitening or bleaching ingredients
Air dry with good ventilation away from direct sunlight
This product may lose colour because of water, sweat or
friction

Storage:

Store in a dry place with good ventilation
Do not expose to direct sunlight or high temperature

Disposal:
Please conform with local guidelines for textile product
disposal



Handmade in Japan by:
           Daiya Industry Company, Ltd.
           1117-1 Koshinden, Minami-Ku Okayama 701-0203 Japan

Distributed in UK, EU and Australia by:
                                           271 High Street, Berkhamsted HP4 1AA    
                                           United Kingdom
                                           info@activsupports.com

ActivThumb™ has a removable flexible plastic stay and cross
belt mechanism to ensure a good fit and give you the
confidence you need to continue your activities. This product
is perfect for sports people who need to continue using their
hand e.g. basketball and volleyball players.

Colour: Black
Circumference: 13 - 21 cm
Unisex


